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【 CASE REPORT 】

Pilsicainide Administration Unmasks a Phenotype of
Brugada Syndrome in a Patient with Overlap Syndrome

due to the E1784K SCN5A Mutation

Hideyuki Hasebe 1,2, Tomoyo Yokoya 1, Nobuyuki Murakoshi 2 and Nobutake Kurebayashi 3

Abstract:
Mutations in the cardiac sodium channel SCN5A can cause phenotypic overlap syndrome of long QT syn-

drome and Brugada syndrome. However, Brugada-type ST elevations in patients with overlap syndrome are

often concealed, which creates a diagnostic challenge. A 38-year-old man was admitted due to ventricular

fibrillation (VF). The 12-lead electrocardiogram showed a prolonged QT interval and saddleback-type ST ele-

vation. Pilsicainide administration induced coved-type ST elevation and VF triggered by a single premature

ventricular contraction. A genetic analysis showed an SCN5A c.5350G>A p.E1784K mutation. The present

case suggests the importance of a drug administration test being performed in the clinical management of

overlap syndrome.
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Introduction

Mutations in the SCN5A gene are responsible for a spec-

trum of hereditary arrhythmias, such as Brugada syndrome,

long QT syndrome type 3 (LQT3), sinus node dysfunction,

and cardiac conduction disease (1-5). Of these, the SCN5A

E1784K mutation has been reported to be associated with

the phenotypic overlap of Brugada syndrome and LQT

3 (6-9). However, in a fair few patients with overlap syn-

drome, Brugada-type ST elevations are concealed, and

provocation with a sodium channel blocker is needed to un-

mask them (6, 7).

We herein report a case of overlap syndrome with SCN5

A E1784K mutation causing ventricular fibrillation. Pilsi-

cainide administration unmasked coved-type ST elevation

and induced ventricular fibrillation. This case implies the

importance of performing a provocation test with a sodium

channel blocker in the clinical management of overlap syn-

drome.

Case Report

A 38-year-old man was admitted with sudden cardiac ar-

rest due to ventricular fibrillation (VF) that occurred when

he had been resting in a car, and he was successfully resus-

citated by automated external defibrillator application. He

had no history of syncope and had been undergoing no

medical treatment, although he had been found to have par-

oxysmal atrial fibrillation (AF) at a health checkup at 35

years of age.

The physical findings showed a height of 173 cm, weight

of 63 kg, blood pressure of 118/68 mmHg, and regular

pulse of 58 beats per minute (bpm). There were no murmurs

or rales in the chest. Laboratory testing, including serum

levels of electrolytes, such as potassium, sodium, calcium,

and magnesium, showed values within normal ranges. The

surface 12-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) at rest showed si-

nus rhythm, a prolonged QT interval of 514 ms, prolonged

QT interval corrected for heart rate of 485 ms, and
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Figure　1.　Findings of the 12-lead electrocardiogram at rest (A, B), chest X-ray, and transthoracic 
echocardiogram (C). The electrocardiogram shows sinus rhythm, QT prolongation (QT interval: 514 
ms, QTc interval: 485 ms), and mild saddleback-type ST elevation (A). Coved-type ST elevation is not 
observed, even in the second and third intercostal spaces (B). The chest X-ray and transthoracic echo-
cardiogram findings are essentially normal (C). HR: heart rate

Figure　2.　Isoproterenol administration test (A) and mexiletine administration test (B). Continuous 
infusion of isoproterenol does not induce paradoxical QT prolongation (A). Mexiletine 2.5 mg/kg ad-
ministration shortens the QT interval by 40 ms and does not change the saddleback-type ST elevation, 
even in the second and third intercostal spaces (B). ISP: isoproterenol, γ: μg/kg/min

saddleback-type ST elevation in lead V2 (Fig. 1A). No typi-

cal coved-type ST elevation was observed even in the sec-

ond or third intercostal space (Fig. 1B). Chest X-ray,

transthoracic echocardiogram (Fig. 1C), and coronary angi-

ogram evaluations showed no abnormalities. One of his

nieces had an asymptomatic ECG abnormality of a long QT

interval.

The patient was transferred to Shizuoka Saiseikai General

Hospital for a further evaluation. A continuous infusion test

of isoproterenol did not induce paradoxical QT prolongation

(Fig. 2A). A mexiletine 2.5 mg/kg administration test short-

ened the QT interval from 448 to 408 ms and did not

change the saddleback-type ST elevation (Fig. 2B). A pilsi-

cainide administration 1 mg/kg test induced prominent

coved-type ST elevation in leads V1-3 and prolonged QRS

duration from 96 to 158 ms as well as a PQ interval from

184 ms to 248 ms. Shortly after the appearance of coved-

type ST elevation, a premature ventricular contraction (PVC)

induced VF that was successfully terminated by a defibrilla-

tor. The coved-type ST elevation was reversed by continuous
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Figure　3.　Pilsicainide administration test. Pilsicainide administration at 1 mg/kg induces coved-
type ST elevation in leads V1-3 and prolongs QRS duration from 96 to 158 ms and the PQ interval 
from 184 to 248 ms (A). Shortly after the appearance of coved-type ST elevation, a premature ven-
tricular contraction induces VF (B). The coved-type ST elevation is reversed by continuous isoproter-
enol infusion (C).

Figure　4.　The family pedigree (A) and 12-lead electrocardiogram findings of the patient’s elder 
sister (B) and niece (C). The patient is indicated by an arrow (A). The electrocardiogram of the pa-
tient’s elder sister shows normal findings (B). The electrocardiogram of the patient’s niece shows QT 
prolongation (C).

isoproterenol infusion (Fig. 3).

A genetic analysis showed an SCN5A c.5350G>A

p.E1784K mutation. This mutation has been reported to be

associated with the phenotypic overlap of LQT3 and Bru-

gada syndrome. The patient’s mother, elder sister and niece

also had the same mutation; the patient’s mother and elder

sister did not present QT prolongation on ECG, while his

niece showed a long QT interval on ECG (Fig. 4).

The diagnosis of overlap syndrome of LQT3 and Brugada

syndrome was made based on the findings of pharmacologi-

cal provocation tests and a genetic analysis. The patient un-

derwent implantation of a subcutaneous-implantable car-

dioverter defibrillator (S-ICD) and has been followed-up by

an internet-based remote monitoring system of the S-ICD

and conventional hospital visits. The patient has remained

free of ICD shocks to date (as of 12-month follow-up) with-
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out any antiarrhythmic drugs. Only one AF event of five

minutes’ duration was detected on the remote monitoring

system.

Discussion

The overlap syndrome of LQT3 and Brugada syndrome

has been reported in SCN5A mutations (1-3, 8, 10). Of

them, the SCN5A E1784K mutation accounts for up to 34%

of LQT3 cases (6, 7). Previous in vitro studies have sug-

gested a negative shift in the steady-state sodium channel in-

activation, enhanced sodium channel inactivation, and en-

hanced tonic block in response to sodium channel blockers

as potential mechanisms for phenotypic overlap (9-12). Al-

though this mutation is prevalent in the Okinawa region,

neither this patient nor his family members are from the Ok-

inawa region (13).

Makita reported that, of 41 cases with an SCN5A E1784

K mutation, 38 (93%) had LQT3, and 9 (22%) had overlaps

of LQT3 and Brugada syndrome (10). Of those nine cases,

five had spontaneous Brugada-type ST elevation, and four

displayed Brugada-type ST elevation during provocation

testing with sodium channel blockers. In the remaining 32

patients without spontaneous Brugada-type ST elevation,

provocation testing was not performed. However, Veltmann

et al. reported that 13 of 15 cases with an SCN5A E1784K

mutation presented with the Brugada phenotype by applying

the ajmaline test to all cases (7). The difference in the

prevalence of the Brugada phenotype between the studies by

Makira and Veltmann implies the importance of the aggres-

sive application of sodium channel blockers to unmask the

Brugada phenotype in patients with an SCN5A E1784K mu-

tation. The present case displayed only saddleback-type ST

elevation on the baseline ECG but showed prominent coved-

type ST elevation induced by pilsicainide administration. In

addition, spontaneous VF was induced by a single PVC

shortly after the appearance of coved-type ST elevation, im-

plying that the Brugada phenotype had participated in the

clinical VF.

In general, life-threatening events associated with Brugada

syndrome occur in adults and are less frequent in infants

and children. A previous in vitro study using induced pluri-

potent stem cells (iPSCs) showed that the sodium channel β-

subunit, SCN3B, which is highly expressed in embryonic

hearts and decreases with age, masks the phenotype of Bru-

gada syndrome associated with an SCN5A E1784K muta-

tion (9). Decreases in SCN3B levels with age might be as-

sociated with the occurrence of the first VF event in the

adult patient in the present case.

Pilsicainide administration also induced PQ interval and

QRS duration prolongation, implying the existence of a con-

duction disturbance which is common in SCN5A E1784K

mutation carriers.

The manifestation of coved-type ST elevation was re-

versed by isoproterenol infusion without exacerbation of QT

prolongation in the present case. However, isoproterenol in-

fusion might have exacerbated QT prolongation if LQTS

had been type 1 or 2 (14). In general, it takes time to obtain

the result of a genetic analysis. In clinical practice, evaluat-

ing the responses to various drugs in advance might be use-

ful in cases demonstrating electrical storm. In addition to the

isoproterenol infusion test, the mexiletine administration test

was performed and induced QT shortening of 40 ms. The

diagnosis of LQT3 was therefore deemed feasible based on

the results of the isoproterenol infusion test and the mex-

iletine administration test before the results of the genetic

analysis became available (14, 15).

The S-ICD represents an important alternative to tradi-

tional ICD therapy. The S-ICD was selected instead of a

transvenous ICD (T-ICD) for several reasons. First, ICD

therapy carries significant risks of complications, such as

lead breakage and infection, and the risks of these complica-

tions increase as the duration after implantation increases. A

previous study reported that lead-related complications and

serious bloodstream infections were less common with S-

ICDs than with T-ICDs (16). Given the patient’s age of 38

years, avoiding these risks was prioritized. Second, the pa-

tient had a history of paroxysmal atrial fibrillation, which is

a potential cause of inappropriate shock. The rate of inap-

propriate shock with S-ICDs has been reported to be as low

as 1.5% at 1 year, which is lower than that with T-

ICDs (16). Third, the major limitation associated with S-

ICDs is their inability to provide pacing. Sinus bradycardia

or sinus arrest was not observed before implantation. In

cases of LQT1 or LQT2, β-blockers are commonly used to

prevent ventricular arrhythmia. Use of β-blockers can cause

bradycardia, and a combination of β-blockers and continu-

ous cardiac pacing is a therapeutic option for LQTS (17).

However, on the isoproterenol administration test, paradoxi-

cal QT prolongation was not observed, suggesting that the

patient was unlikely to have LQT1 or LQT2. Therefore, the

need for cardiac pacing seemed to be low. Furthermore, if

the patient were to need cardiac pacing, a combination of S-

ICD and a conventional pacemaker would be potential op-

tion (18).

In conclusion, a case of phenotypic overlap syndrome of

LQT3 and Brugada syndrome due to an SCN5A E1784K

mutation was presented. Provocation tests using antiarrhyth-

mic drugs provided useful information for the diagnosis and

clinical management in the present case and should be ag-

gressively applied in the management of patients with he-

reditary arrhythmias.
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